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Welcome to the Heart of Fiske Elementary PTO

Where parents, teachers, and students co-create a thriving community.

 

Fiske PTO holds a community-centric foundation where every member is valuable. We are passionate parents who strive to create a 'village' with connection, belonging, and cherished memories during these essential elementary years.

Register/Login


 If you already have a Membership Toolkit account with another organization, you can use the same log-in here. Need more information?     


	

 



Choose your pto membership level

	
We spend approximately $230 on every student, fueling dynamic programs, memorable events, expanding library resources, and grants that bring our teachers' visions to life.

 

Invest in Every Fiske Student!

Renew Membership

 



 




 

 






Unlock the Power of Community in 2023: VOLUNTEER

 

Your unique skills and passion can drive positive change! 

 

Why Join the PTO? 

 

Being a part of the PTO allows you to actively engage in your child's learning journey, collaborate with fellow parents, and contribute to enhancing Fiske School.

Become a Volunteer Today 



For all volunteer roles at Fiske, a CORI form is mandatory. 

Fill Out Form 



ACT NOW: Update Your information

 

For returning and new Fiske Families, please ensure to update or add your child(ren) information before September 30 to be included in the printed directory and to be eligible for exclusive swag.

 Update Information
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donation link

Donate HERE to the Fiske PTO via PayPal. We are sincerely appreciative of your generosity!

 

(Fiske Thaw Sponsors: Under the section where you indicate the amount you are donating you may "Add a Note"

Please add a comment that you are contributing as a "Fiske 2024 Sponsor")

 

THANK YOU so very kindly for your consideration making a financial contribution to our PTO!!
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